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2019 Easter Message: I would like to acknowledge the
faithful stewardship of each and every one of you. Your
continued participation in the life of St. Michael’s give
meaning to our mission and ministry. Again, “Easter is both
about Jesus and about us.”. Let us come together and
renew our common calling for our parish congregation as we
approach its 60th year of missionary work to the people of this
community and to the wider Christian community.
Our collective story as God’s people based on the gospel of
the risen Christ should continue to encourage us in bringing
people to Jesus. Our church should be an instrument or a way
to achieve this goal. My hope and prayer is that we will
continue to be a church of the resurrection. This is not an
instant joy in the life of our congregation. But it is the beginning
of a joyous and victorious life as servants of the one, true and
living God. Our God that we worship in our daily living.

ten dollars and over

My prayer is that God would give us the strength and will to roll
the stone and experience a renewal of our mission towards
growth and development.
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Alleluia! Christ is risen! The Lord is risen indeed. Alleluia!

The Venerable Louie Engnan
Rector
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ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH COUNCIL 2019

Rector’s Warden: Jeddy James 778-997-7618
People’s Warden: Clark Norman 604-901-7849
Associate Warden: Tim Novak 604-271-8586
Secretary: Sasha Abraham 778-707-2863

Priest: Ven.

Treasurer: Rod Yetman 604-596-2946

Louie Engnan

ACW: Kathi Dale 604-596-2946
Communications: Natasha Kaweski 604-597-6799
Synod Delegate: Tony Picher 778-695-7991; Corri
Kaweski 604-597-6799
Trustee: Leo Golden 604-591-3269
Member-at-large: Dave Reynolds 604-585-0660;
Andrew Kaweski 604-597-6799
Music: Coleen and Andy Whitmore 604-590-3997

604-585-6835
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Recipes from The Angel Food Cook Book published in 1982 by members of
our church.
Mushroom Caps
48 large mushrooms (or more)
½ a garlic sausage
250 gr. grated cheddar cheese

½ onion
1 small tin of tomato sauce

Remove mushroom steps and fry them with the cut up onion and cubed garlic
sausage until cooked. Add tomato sauce and cheese. Stuff caps with this
mixture and cook at 300° F until cheese is melted and mushrooms are slightly
golden.
Contributed by Barb Vyse – a long time St. Michael’s member who passed
away in 2006.

Fresh Rhubarb Cake
½ cup softened butter or margarine
1 egg 1 tsp vanilla
2 cups flour ¼ teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 cup milk 2 cups freshly chopped rhubarb
½ cup chopped walnuts
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon

1 ½ cups brown sugar
1 tablespoon vinegar
½ cup white sugar

Cream butter/margarine and brown sugar. Blend in egg and vanilla. Sift flour,
salt and soda together. Combine lemon juice and milk; add alternately with the
flour to the creamed mixture. Fold rhubarb into the batter. Pour batter into a
prepared 9” x 13” x 2” pan or a 10” spring form pan. Blend white sugar,
walnuts and cinnamon; sprinkle on top of batter. Bake at 350° F for 45 min. or
60 mins if using spring form pan. Cool at least 30 mins in pan.
Contributed by Alice Mikkonen who is now Alice Clarke and lives with her
husband Elmer on Vancouver Island.
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Beef Stew
1 kg. stewing beef
8 carrots
500 gr. potatoes, cut in small pieces
1 - 796 ml tin tomatoes
3 stalks of celery, diced
¼ pkg. onion soup mix
2 slices dried bread, cubed
¼ cup sherry
1 tablespoon sugar
3 tablespoons tapioca
dash of pepper, thyme, marjoram, rosemary 1 tin of mushrooms
250 gr. (small package) of frozen peas to be added 60 mins before stew is
cooked
Place all ingredients in a cast iron pot or casserole. Do not brown the meat.
Bake at 325°F for 4 – 5 hours.
“This is great for working moms or on those days that you are out all day. I
put it in my crock pot on low or in a slow oven just before I leave in the
morning. Serve with Baking Powder biscuits.
Contributed by Elaine Peloquin, a former St. Michael’s member and a dear
friend of Barb Vyse.
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Upcoming Events
• May 11 @ 9am
o Tri-Parish Men’s Breakfast at Denny’s (6850 King George Blvd., Surrey
o Please let Jeddy know if you can attend by the 8th
• May 14 @ 5pm
o Meeting for current greeters and other parishioners who would like to be
greeters, to discuss enriching our welcoming skills and knowledge as we come
close to the St. Michael’s 60th Anniversary
o Held at St. Michael’s House
• June 9th @ 10am (please arrive by 9:45)
o Tri-Parish Picnic and Service in the Park
§ Bear Creek Park
§ Archbishop Melissa will be leading the service

The Haircut ~ from Andy
A teenage boy had just passed his driving test and inquired of his father as to
when they could discuss his use of the car.
His father said he'd make a deal with his son, "You bring your grades up from a
C to a B average, study your Bible a little, and get your hair cut. Then,
we'll talk about the car."
The boy thought about that for a moment, decided he'd settle for the offer and
they agreed on it.
After about six weeks his father said, "Son, you've brought your grades up and
I've observed that you have been studying your Bible, but I'm disappointed you
haven't had your hair cut."
The boy said, "You know, Dad, I've been thinking about that, and I've noticed in
my studies of the Bible that Samson had long hair, John the Baptist had long
hair, Moses had long hair, and there's even strong evidence that Jesus had
long hair."
Love the Dad's reply!

"Did you also notice that they all walked everywhere
they went?
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from Jessie Ellis
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Diocese of New Westminster Synod: May 24th & 25th, 2019

Italian Cultural Centre
A number of meetings have been held prior to Synod to brief attendees about some
of the revisions to the Constitution and Canons of the Diocese of New Westminster
which will be put forth in a motion to Synod delegates. These changes are proposed
because “our governance documents, like all law, have evolved over time. As new
provisions are added, old provisions are amended, and practices change, the
documents may no longer be internally consistent, reflect current practice, use
modern language, or otherwise meet the needs of contemporary users (in form or
substance). In many cases, users of the current governance documents reportedly
found them to be unwieldy and difficult to navigate. It has been nearly 30 years
since the last comprehensive revisions of these documents, and rather than attempt
to modernize them in a piecemeal fashion (with the attendant risks of
inconsistencies, gaps, duplication, and so on), a full consolidated revision was
proposed.” (taken from a handout at a Synod delegates meeting in February 2019)
These changes fall under the headings of housekeeping, organizational, or
substantive. ‘Housekeeping’ refers to terminology, titles, updating language, clarity,
and simplicity. ‘Organizational’ refers to consolidating canons and provisions
which overlap, grouping canons under similar themes, revising the numbering
format, and moving some canons to Regulations. The latter category includes
clarifying decision-making authority between Parishes, Diocesan Council and
Synod, “establishing broader processes to enable flexibility and fairness”, and
“reflecting current statutory and legal best practices”.
Synod delegates were lead through a discussion of some of the changes, reasons for
the changes, and discussion about whether the change was relevant. Access to the
current Constitution and Canons was available during the conversations. Some
missed items were found and passed on to the Committee during this meeting.
The following link shares updated information about this process:
https://www.vancouver.anglican.ca/pages/canons-constitution-and-regulations-ofthe-diocese
Corri Kaweski
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Memorial days in the Anglican Church
In the front of the Book of Alternative Services are monthly lists of Holy Days,
Memorials and Commemorations. Listed below are the memorial days for the first
four months of the year. Memorial days have prayers and readings taken from the
Common of Saints (a part of the Christian liturgy that consists of texts common to
an entire category of saints, such as apostles or martyrs. reference: Wikipedia).
May 2nd: Anthanasius, Bishop of Alexandria, Teacher of the Faith, 373 AD
26th: Augustine, First Archbishop of Canterbury, 605 AD
June 1st: Justin, martyr at Rome, teacher, 167 AD
3rd: Martyrs of Uganda, 1886 Janani Luwum, Archbishop of Uganda, 1977 AD
5th: Boniface, Archbishop of Mainz, martyr, 754 AD
9th: Columba, Abbot of Iona, Missionary, 597 AD
18th: Bernard Mizeki, Catechist in Rhodesia, Martyr, 1896 AD
22nd: Alban, First martyr of Britain, 304 AD
28th: Irenaeus, Bishop of Lyons, 202 AD
July 11th: Benedict of Nursia, Abbot, 540 AD
August 8th: Dominic, Priest and Friar, 1221 AD
10th: Laurence, Deacon and martyr at Rome, 258 AD
11th: Clare of Assisi, 1253 AD
13th: Jeremy Taylor, Bishop of Down and Connor, Spiritual teacher, 1667 AD
16th: Holy women of the Old Testament
20th: Bernard, Abbot of Clairvaux, 1153 AD
28th: Augustine, Bishop of Hippo, Teacher of the Faith, 387 AD
Augustine was a Benedictine monk who became the Archbishop of Canterbury in
597. He was a key missionary to King Aethelberht of Canterbury who married the
daughter of the King of Paris. This woman, Bertha, was a Christian and greatly
influenced her husband with her faith. After Aethelberht converted to Christianity,
he let missionaries preach without persecution; Augustine was one of these men.
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Alban lived in Verulamium during the 3rd or 4th century, a time of great persecution
for Christians. Alban met a Christian priest fleeing this persecution and hid him in
his house. Alban was so impressed by the priest’s faith during this time that he
converted to Christianity. In time, Romans came to get the priest but Alban
disguised himself with the cloak and clothing of the priest resulting in Alban
beheading and the saving of the priest’s life.
Clare of Assisi was one of the first followers of St. Francis of Assis. She came from
a wealthy family was to be married young as was the tradition of the time. At the
age of 18, she heard St. Francis preaching during a Lenten service and soon after
became one of his followers on March 20, 1212 by having her hair cut and her
elaborate robes changed for a simple robe and veil as was the manner of women
following the order of St. Francis. She founded the Order of Poor Ladies which
was a monastery for women in the Franciscan ways.

